Welcome Aboard Jerry Friesen
Jerry Friesen recently joined the Estimat‐
ing Department. He is currently working
in Wolcott, but will transition to Aspen
this fall . Jerry is a long time local and
will be a great asset to the Gallegos Cor‐
poration. Welcome, Jerry!
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Birthdays
April

Michael Jaques (10),
Abraham Rodriguez (60)
Eric Gurule (20)
Ramiro Martinez (60)
Leverne McLean (60),
JC Slocum (60)
Timothy Fenton (21)
Martin Cano Campos (40)
Joseph Kleber (20)
Daniel Schuster (21)
Presley Little (40)
Suzanne Gallegos (10),
Michael Morrissey (60)
Daryl Woodworth (20),
James Bingaman (21)
Juan Garcia Hernandez (21)

Winner for February
Congratulations to Rosalie Marquez, she was the G3 winner for February.
She was nominated multiple times over the past year, most recently by
Mike Haller. Mike nominated for her based on her outgoing, welcoming
approach in payroll. He also noted her thoroughness in providing on-time
paychecks to all employees. Congratulations!
Congratulations Frank Gutierrez
Frank and Berniece became grand‐
parents to Annalise Marie on Febru‐
ary 12th. She is the irst child born
to parents, Jayson and Amanda. Con‐
gratulations to the whole family!

May

Anthony Williams (60)
Jonathan Bux (60)
Greg Olmstead (20)
Tyler Lautaimi (60)
James DiLucchio (60)
Luis Duran (60)
Seth Cole (10)
Richard Mason (60)
Fernando Cuevas (60)
Juan Vazquez (60)
Tom Derry (60),
Fred Soderberg (60)
Rosie Landeros (10)
Sheryl Gallegos (10)
Antonio Rodriguez (60)
David Little (10)
Raul Santillan Barragan (60)

Mark your Calendars!
The 14th Annual Highway Clean-up is
April 26. Once again we are assigned
two miles of I-70 by the Wolcott office.
Please contact Angie Suntken in HR
with any additional questions.

Congratulations Jason Wiethoff
On Monday 12/30/13 Jason’s son and
his wife welcomed into the world twin
boys. Liam J. Wiethoff and Wyatt J.
Wiethoff were born at Valley View hos‐
pital in Glenwood Springs.
Weighing in at 3 ¾ lbs. each, they were
transferred to a hospital in Grand Junc‐
tion for observation. They are home
now and doing well.
They are pictured with their older sis‐
ter, Addison.

Anniversaries
One Year
Fernando Castillo (20), James Davis, Jr.
(60), Fabian Cano Hermosillo (20)
Marcus Martinez (20), Ricardo Lara‐
Godoy (60), Jose De Loera (20)
Francisco Ruiz Meza (60)
Two Years
Paul Plattner (20), John Diaz (20)
Three Years
Brian Maxson (60), Fredrick Soderberg
(60) Moncerrat Irigoyen Sandoval (21)
Four Years
James Davis (60), Tyler Lautaimi (60)
Julio Martinez (60)
Five Years
Salvador Gamez (60), Juan Astorga (60),
Zacarias Quinones (60)
Seven Years
Victor Escarcega (20), Ryan Turner (60)
Eight Years
Jonathan Bux (60)
Ten Years
Juvenal Sandoval (90)
Twelve Years
Mimi Trombatore (21), Jose Medina (20)
Sergio Villasenor (60)
Thirteen Years
Fidel Macias (20), Miguel Jimenez (20)
Fifteen Years
Jose Lopez (60)
Seventeen Years
Frank Gutierrez (94)
Eighteen Years
Kenneth Fairchild (20)
Nineteen Years
Mario Delara (20), Manuel Ortiz (20)
Andres Arguelles (20)
Twenty Years
Randy Olin (10), Dani Ettles (10)
Richard Maxson (60)
Twenty‐one Years
Fermin Saucedo (60), Joe Kleber (20)
Twenty‐Two Years
Henry Spaulding (21)
Twenty‐Eight Years
John Trujillo (20)
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Upcoming Schedule
Planning for TGC’s summer and fall jobs is in full swing. We have many projects lined up
and in place and the plans for more work seem to be pouring into the office each day.
In Vail, the focus of the Wyndham project will switch from concrete to stone and stucco
with a need for 20-25 crew members on site each day through August. Potato Patch Club
will require a stucco crew of 12 and a masonry crew of 4-6 and will run for the entire summer. Mill Creek Circle Residence will keep both masons and marble & granite installers
very busy with an intended completion date of September 1. The Ford Amphitheatre project will require a large push in manpower in order to finish by April 15, while further work
at Ford Park will begin shortly after the Amphitheatre work is complete. The Sheraton in
Steamboat will get re-started in April and we just received the contract on work at the I-70
interchange in Eagle. Our concrete crews will also be doing work in Keystone on a project
to improve the functionality of the lake. As the ski mountains close, many of these projects
are looking to get started right away.

The Gallegos
Corporation’s
Mission
Lead our industry by
creating value for our
customers, employees,
and communities through
safe, quality construction
of the highest
professional standard.

Aspen is projecting a busy spring, with many of their jobs scheduled to start in the end of April to the beginning of May
including: Aspen Valley Hospital Masonry, Aspen Park Redesign, Meadowbarn Ranch, Frying Pan Canyon Ranch,
Morgan Residence and Wells Residence. Aspen is planning on starting North Pine House, Charlie Mountain, and Block
99, 623 E. Hopkins Ave over the summer and they will continue through fall.
In Denver, this summer is projected to be a busy one. Masonry and Plaster work will continue at the Cosmopolitan Club
into summer. The Art Hotel is projected to average a crew of 28 between plaster and masonry and will run from the beginning of May through Mid July. Starting in June our masonry crews will busy with Holy Trinity House and Tazi
Ranch. 88 Steele Creek will be another large job, especially for masonry crews. TGC recently signed a contract for work
at Denver International Airport. At some points throughout the summer, Denver will need approximately 190 crew
members.
One of TGC’s strengths is our ability to spread available manpower to meet our projects’ needs. We recently accomplished this at The Rivergate Lofts in Durango. TGC has twenty crew members from D21 and D60 successfully working
together to complete this project. We have been able to solve staffing challenges in-house rather than passing on jobs or
resorting to other sub-contractors. This summer we will be looking to meet different staffing needs in all areas by creating
more multi-divisional projects. If you are interested in helping out and being available to work in a different area, please
let your supervisor know. Our H2B workers will be ready to work on May 19, and we’ll likely need to be adding even
more staff in order to meet the demands that the market is now presenting. TGC offers an incentive program for referrals. If you recommend a candidate and they are hired you receive $50. If the candidate you recommend stays for 6
months you will receive an additional $200.

Wrapping up the Rivergate Lofts in Durango

Gallegos in the Community

The Rivergate Lofts in Durango will be wrapping up soon. TGC has been working on this project for over a year with
great success. The success of this project is directly related to James Dilucchio and the entire crew’s hard work, effort
and ability to adapt to changes.
James said “Durango has been a challenging job with a lot of unforeseen obstacles that we overcame. I am very proud
and thankful to all the workers that have come down to Durango. With all their hard work and professionalism, they
are the ones who have made this job possible to complete with outstanding quality. This was a great learning opportunity for everyone.”
The crew in Durango dealt with a complex and convoluted schedule. To keep productivity moving forward everyone
was cross trained on all the processes involved including: Scaffolding, Demo, Lath, Stucco Install, and Masonry Install.
Everyone improved their own professional skills while gaining knowledge in areas that were new to them. Throughout
the entire construction lifecycle of this project all Commercial and Residential Units were occupied creating another
challenge.
JC Slocum said “We are very appreciative for all of the hard work the crews have put into this project. We understand
how difficult it is for our employees to be away from their families and appreciate their commitment to the Gallegos
Corporation and this project. This project has run smoothly thanks to the efforts of the entire crew in Durango. We
would also like to thank the Vail and Aspen offices for their support with manpower and experience throughout the duration of this project. We will be wrapping up this project in the next couple months and look forward to getting all of
our employees back to their homes soon. A sincere thank you to all involved with the Rivergate Lofts project.”

Fastest Builder
Once again a team of Gallegos employees competed in the Eagle Valley Homebuilder Association’s Fastest Builder Competition. This year Shannon Gallegos,
Chris
Bystrom,
Paul Siemonsma,
Jerry Friesen, and
Mike
Woods
competed on the
Gallegos Corporation’s team. Chris
Bystrom was the
fastest skier of the
group with a time
of 28.2.
The
Gallegos
crew
had a great day
networking on the
mountain.

Continuing Education

In February Jim Davis (60) attended Tel‐
escopic Swing Tab Crane Link Belt train‐
ing in Arizona through Liberty Crane and
Rigging Consultants, LLC. Through this
intensive training and testing, Jim is cer‐
ti ied to operate any swing cab with tele‐
scopic boom and ixed cab crane.
Ray Santillan and Mike Hawley attended
Leadership Through In luence, a multi‐
day seminar and workshop in Fort Col‐
lins. Both said it was a great training
and very informative. The course fo‐
cused on improving personal leadership
skills as well as working within a team to
achieve speci ic goals.

The International cast from Up With People poses
with the Gallegos banner at their recent show at Ea‐
gle Valley High School. Up With People raised al‐
most $2,000 for the Youth Foundation. The cast also
visited seniors at Golden Eagle Senior Center, helped
with construction on a Habitat for Humanity house,
and taught local elementary and middle schools stu‐
dents about different cultures.

Mike Haller and Linda Giordano at‐
tended the Battle Mountain Career
Fair. This was a great opportunity to
inform local Eagle Valley High School
and Battle Mountain High School stu‐
dents about our Apprenticeship Pro‐
gram as well as current employment
opportunities at TGC.

Suzanne Gallegos, Marcette Gordon and Kyle Woodworth partici‐
pated in the Kruger Family VRD Shamrock Shuf le presented by
The Gallegos Corporation. Kyle inished 4th in the kids shuf le!

Randy Olin volunteered through Junior Achievement to
teach inancial literacy to ifth graders at Brush Creek Ele‐
mentary School. JA is a national organization that fosters a
partnership between the business community and teachers
and has programs for Kindergarten—12th grade.

Suzanne Gallegos,
Linda Giordano,
and Elisse Kelley
read to students
at Edwards Ele‐
mentary during
Read
Across
America Day on
Dr. Seuss’s Birth‐
day .
The Gallegos Corporation was happy to help out the Eagle
Valley High School Devil’s track team with their tent. Sev‐
eral Gallegos employees have children on the track team.

